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Introduction
Three parts protein, one part swimmers, four parts genetic materials with a twist of glucose... shaken
never stirred and served up to these whores in a nice big martini glass. It's Sperm Cocktail time and
every hour is happy hour for these lucky ladies!

Adult Review
When you gather up a dozen men, a martini glass, some of the world's most beautiful women and a film crew you are either
making the next James Bond movie or Brandon Iron is about to shoot a new scene for Sperm Cocktails. If you are lucky they
ain't making the next Bond movie.
  
  This website features some of the top tier talent in adult films going 5, 7, even 13 on 1 with a group of spunk spewing
bartenders who know the difference between a gin martini and a gin gimlet!
  
  In one scene after another the cum count increases until the martini glass rim is coated... and believe me that white stuff ain't
salt! Then in a moment that any film critic would applaud, these girls open wide and take it down the hatch like some two bit
drunken bum who managed to sneak into a fancy business event with an open bar.
  
  All of the scenes are well lit and well filmed. None of the scenes use DRM coding so once you download them they are
yours to keep forever. Scenes are each offered in a variety of formats that serve both dialup and broadband users and we
would not have expected any less from a smut maker as talented as Mr. Irons.
  
  Best of all, when you are not in the mood to head over to the sperm bar, take a look at the laundry list of websites on the
right side of this review. Every single one of them is included in the membership you get from this website. Full access to so
much fucking, sucking and swallowing that your dick will want to call the authorities to complain about your abusive
behavior!
  
  For less than a dollar per day you can either hook up with a charity and help feed some third world refugees OR you can get
access to so much great smut that you will be able to supply enough protein to feed the whole third world all by yourself!

Porn Summary
It's happy hour and each of these girls is more than willing to abide by the 5 drink minimum as long as they get to keep the
commemorative martini glass!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Clink your glass and say a nice formal toast before these whores finish their drink'
Quality: 94  Updates: 82 Exclusive: 93 Interface: 72
Support: 71 Unique: 88    Taste: 90        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Swallow Squirt (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Cover My Face (88) ,Deep In
Cream (88) ,Feet Frenzy (87) ,Real Squirt (85) ,Flirty Pussy (84) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,Hardcore
Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black (80) ,Lex
Steele (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Cum Shots, Exclusive, Extreme, Group Sex, Hardcore, Oral, PornStars, Straight, Swallowing
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 98
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